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Experience and Sustainability in ONE 

The service onboard solution for coffee lovers and sustainability conscious passengers. 

With this plastic-free water service, passengers can extend their coffee speciality 

order to include still or sparkling water in parallel, thereby boosting ancillary revenue.

Insulated water tank, 10 litersUV dispensing light  
sterilises drinks and cups

Additional storage basket  

under the dispensing head

Dispensing head and storage 
container pulled into 

outward position for service
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Water module

Space of ½ size atlas trolley, removable 

module
Full size Atlas trolley:  
1/2 SkyBarista ONE & 1/2 AQUA+ 

Cold still and sparkling water – portioned

Customisable drink size

Maximum height under dispensing head 14cm

Dispensable when stowed or in outward 

service position
Mini-Storage container  

can also be  positioned for service
Additional storage basket under the 

dispensing head

Service efficiency

Insulated water tank (fill with cooled wa-

ter i.e. 150ml portions give 66 servings)
10 liters

Battery capacity 24v/15Ah up to 3,000 serves

Dispensing speed 3-5 s

UV dispensing light sterilises drink

Can operate using battery power or exter-

nal plug
Battery charging directly in trolley, using 
an external plug
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Barista module

Hot water (for tea, soup and instant-food)

Coffee Specialties (Espresso,  
Cappucino, Flat White, Latte and more) 
from various top brands

Hot chocolate

Option for pot-filling (1 liter)

Maximum drink size  
(with insulated water tank / with boiler) 250 ml / 175 ml

Customizable drink size

Slots for flavor variations 3 + Milk

Flexible menu 

for different coffee specialties

Retractable dispenser head 

for galley storage and better 

ergonomics

4 Slots for flavor variations Always fresh and hot

Service efficiency

Insulated water tank / boiler  / 

Battery range  
(with insulated water tank / with boiler)

up to 1,280 drinks 
(160 l) / 90 drinks 

(10,2 l)

Dispensing speed 6- 18 s

Loaded weight (varies; depending on 
configuration)

49,5 kg (109 lb)

Retractable dispenser head for galley 
storage and better ergonomics

Dispensable when stowed in galley

Customizable Touch-Display

Space for drawers

Option as full-size trolley with additional 
7 drawers one one side

Available as galley insert


